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Wat UNION STREET IS 
STILL SLUINGer Glass HAD A WILD TIME IN A 

GERMAIN ST. BEER SHOP
%

A TENNESSEE TOWN• і • t • «"FOR • %

ї v

PRESERVING EGGS. , P, R. Start Building ttie 
Trestle Today,

,!

Fifteen People Killed and Twice 
as Many Injured — The 
Entire Business Section

Inspector Jones and T*°PROFESSORS 
Policemen Foeiid a Wanner 

Than Thiqr Ex
pected—Another Raid

3DHtBCTIONS.—In" order to title water-glass successfully the following 
ЙОТІ А&’ЬвВД. X>Ç adopted: Take Dtte pound. Of. the .Water Glass and dissolve.^ 
ft In*'one gallon oil water that lias been well boiled and cooled. Pack the 
eggs In the vessel In which they are to be preserved—a stone jar Is best for 
the purpose, Hut any other will suit, provided It ' la proof against leaking 
andwater and. water-glass together, pour this on until 
ф»'Ьу-тсиіі" layer» ttPcompIetely covered. The ..reason for boiling thç water_ 
is dbvldus, for the process kills any putrefactive germs which may happen 
to be In at the time.

CLERGYMAN’S WIFE 
SENT TO PRISON

Fear That Hie Water Pipe Which Supplies 
the Ferry Steamers Will he 

Broken.
HAD A NARROW ESCAPE

Damaged—Disaster Occur- ■They Were Expiortig a Montale in 
Mexico aid Took a Long Slide Six Months for Libelling lady 

Gwendolen Cecil.

L:
The situation on the west side 

serious each day. Union red at aWhich Unearthed Rhuem- grows more 
street continues to slide, and no one 
knows where It Is going to stop. D. 
C. Clark said today that the situation 
is now very critical. No one can tell 
what a day or even an hour will bring 
forth. Mr. Clark said he is getting his 
scows into position ' to raise the crib 
and will have them all in position by 
tonight. He will not attempt to raise 
the cribs until the site is ready. He 
thought that It might take some time 
to have the site ready, as the street 
keeps sliding in as fast as it Is dug 
out. However, he said, the cribs will 
be ready whenever the site is.

G. S. Mayes stated that on the side
he has

-JP&ioe* 15 Cts. per Lb. Tin. 

w. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N, B.

atism Uniment. CHICAGO, Ills., Sept. 21—Four prom
inent college professors, one a member 
of the University of Toronto faculty, 
escaped death almost by a miracle In 
Mexico last Wednesday, after one of 
the most daring and arduous expedi
tions ever attempted to gain -the top of 
mount Orizaba.

Word was received yesterday., from 
Rollln, the chamberlain, of the Univer
sity of Chicagp, a member of the party 
describing the attempt to reach the top 
of the mountain, and a .fall ôf 2,000 feet 
down & snow-slope from, the summit.

Having gained the-4op-Af- the- peak, 
the members of the party spent an 
hour in looking out over Mexico City 
and the Gulf of Mexico. Then they de
cided to descend, but encountered a 
snow slope, Mid slid down three-fifths 
of a mile before they came to a stop.
- Professor H. F. Held, of John Hop
kins University, Prof. R. A. Coleman, 
of the University of Toronto, Prof. J- 
E. Wolff, of Harvard, Prof. Rollln, the 
Chamberlain of the University of Chi
cago, were the members of .фе expe
dition. They had gone: to Mexico to . 
study geological condition's. Several Im
portant discoveries were made, the 
most Important of which is 
measurement for tire height of the vol
cano.

A government survey made several 
years ago placed the height of the 
mountain at 18,300 feet. The party 
found on reaching the summit that 
thліг aneroid barometer registered 18,- 
500 feet.

ii

Accused Daughter of the Late Marquis of 
Salisbury, of Intimacy With Chaplain 

of Garfield House—Defends Herself 
in Court, But is Confided

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 21. — Fif
teen persons are believed to have been 
killed, probably thirty injured, and 
almost the entire business section of 
Jellico, Tenn., was wrecked by a ter
rific explosion of dynamite early today 
In a'càr in the yards of Louisville and 
Nashville Railroad.

The explosion occurred about 100 
yards north of the depot and near the

Vwo liquor cases were brought before 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning and 
according to the evidence given by In
spector John B. Jones, Sergt. Campbell 
and Policeman ■ Crawford there was a 
busy time last Saturday evening.

The cases were against Ellen Lacey, 
of Germain street, and Mary Doyle, of 
Pond street, both charged with having 
liquor on their premises for sale. The
first cage, taken up was against—.  - ' - ■ « » - - - ■: • — 1 1 ■Lacey.

Policeman Crawford deposited before 
the magistrate an array of gin and 
whiskey bottles secured In the raid and 
testified that on Saturday, evening last, 
abolit 7.30 o’clock he accompanied in
spector Jones and Sergt: Campbell to 
Mrs. Lacey’s house on Germain street.
There is a beer shop up stairs and an 
underground kitchen. As the inspector 
tried to gain admittance Mrs. Lacey’s 
eldest daughter braced herself against 
a door ieàifing from the shop in an at
tempt to bar the inspector from enter
ing. The door was, however, opened 
and the officers went down in the base
ment, which was dark. A Uttle girl of 
about nine years of age made a rush 
from a corner of the dark cellar and 
collided with Inspector Jones who found 
that the child had a bottle of liquor 
In her hand. Before he could take the 
bottle thé little girl broke It over a jug 
and split the contents. The policeman 
said he then went to the kitchen anfi 
procured a lamp but be had hardly 
picked up the light when фе oldest 
Lacey girl- grappled with. him. She 
caused the lamp to be smashed and not 
only, received burns on her hands but 
caused the policeman to receive burns.
By this time Mrs. Lacey made her ap
pearance and was q.bout to destroy a

«шшат.'в
While the sergeant was—holding -thfe- 
bottle the little daughter, rushed at him ; 
with an iron poker and tried to smash 
the bottle. The cellar was full of 
broken bottles, some seemed to have 
been recently .broken an* the policeman
thought that тфНехфе older, girl was gT PETERSBURG, Sept. 21. — Ae- 

, trying to bar the way Of theafTlcere cordlng to the newspapers, thé mys- 
that tSe Httle pire.was breaking the ftutomob,ie which the police
bottles: ; b.-J .:■■■ . .. V Have been trailing for several weeks
(Inspector Jones testified that Mrs. the belle( that It belonged to revol- 

Lacey had a license to sell beer, bufhe nUonlsta and was being used as a base 
could not-recail having evpr seen her, f6r teft-ôrlgt conspiracy, hae been se- 
or the daughters before- He title that №red ,n the -„trinity of the Palace of 
it was through complaints made to hli Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholaie.vitch 
thrft he. ratdeA ;фе places «id that one ^ peterhof The machine bore a false 

,t: man had threatened Jilm if he ow no number. The passengers were 
il!,—Ll raid Mrs. Doyje> plft^on Pond Street and TOuld not properly identify them-

ї’й-оиюла. gg§ sa -sye&Bteg
them, or even seeing the persons. The tQ capture the machine, and the two 
inspector said he would. The inspec- SO]^jers who attempted to retain it 
tor then described the raids on the two were me^ revolver shots. The та* 
houses, which evidence was about the chine got aWay. Last week It ap- 
same as given by Policeman Crawford. _ ^aXfid_In St. Petersburg. - repainted, 

fiergt.
to that of the other two wit-

__i—
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LONDON, Sept. 20—Mrs. Matilda

Stanley, wife of a clergyman, was .. , .
charged at the Old Bailey today with center of the business section of the .
publishing a false and defamatory, libel town. The bodies of the dead are 
concerning Lady Gwendolen Cecil, the burled in the debris at present and it 
daughter of the late Marquis of Sails- is impossible to estimate the extent of 
bury. The defendant was hot repre- ’ the fatalities or to give names of those 
sen ted by counsel, and decided to con- I who lost their lives. One of the known 
duct her own case. “ I is Thomas Arkins, a lineman employed

Charles Gill,, K. C.. conducted the by the East-Tennessee Telephone Com: 
prosecution. In opening the case he Puny.
said the libel was contained In pamph-*t Every warehouse in Jellico along the 
lets published by the defendant, headed: . Louisville and Nashville railroad is a
“The Hatfield Business. The Cecil Plot. 1 wreck and nearly every store in the
Astounding Revelations. Great Is the town. Is in ruins.
Truth and In the End It will Prevail.’’ j Tbe entire third of the Carmarthen 
A paragraph in the pamphlet was read, *nn- a ikrge brick hotel structure was 
as follows: , blown off. It Is believed that no prom-

”A scandal arose between the chap- inent white persons are included in
the dead.

A special Louisville and Nashville

A Money Saving
proposition. We’ve been selling Horse

of the hole nearest Union street 
has had tys dredge twelve different 
times cleaning it out, but as fast as it is 
cleaned out more of the street falls In. 
Now there Is a grave fear that the 

Into the harbor will

Mrs.
.

Blankets, Sursingles, Halters, Whips,
street sliding 
break the water pipe running down 
Rodney wharf. This pipe supplies the 
ferry boats.

This morning the C. P. R. pile driver 
arrived. This machine not only drives 
the piles but draws them into place 
for driving from the water. The work 
will be Immediately started on the new 
C. P. R. trestle across -Union street.

Curly Combs, etc., in our Wholesale .. 4

Department for years.
Now these lines have been 

: -our Retail Stoekv—~
---------~r Ttfe result is au. Excellent, stock at

Money Saving Prices.
1a new

BANK OF lOVA SCOTIA TO 
OPEN IN MARYSVILLE

lain of Hatfield House and a lady of the 
household, who was a member of the 
Cecil family. It appears that In 1890 train has been sent to Williamsburg, 
this lady gave birth to a child, of whom кУ-> for physicians, 
it was alleged this chaplain was the An early morning train over the 
father; and, In.order to shield this lady, southern railroad from Knoxville also, 
the parentage of this child has been In- carried physicians to attend the 
famously attributed to me, and trades- , wounded, 
men’s bills have been made out in mv
name.” ' 1

EMERSONFISHER, Ltd.
35 Oermaln Street.

.j;-..-.;T*;;

'f# .W. H. Robinson, Now of Sydney, Will be 
Manager

і 'h ■- =*

MEN’S SUITS. MYSTERIOUS AUTOMOBILE 
PUZZLES RUSSIAN POLICE

In another leaflet Mrs. Stanley ex
plicitly names Lady Gwendolen as the IIIOT IIVF TUC СШ|СС 
one for whom she had been made the JUdl URL ІПС uflluu 
scapegoat.

Mr. Gill said that the libels were the 
culmination of a series of wild state
ments and wild attacks against all 

oyer several

!
a

FREDERICTON, N. B„ • Sept. 21 —
The Bank of Nova Scotia has decided 
to open a branch Immediately at St.
Mary’s opposite the City. For the first
two months the bank will’ occupy tem- sorts of persons extending

but now manager of the branch at Syd- ployed for years by the late Marquis of 
has been appointed to take charge Salisbury, and she had acted as organ- 

of the new branch. 1st at the daily services at Hatfield і NEW YORK, Sept 20. . - Cflarie*
Lieut. J. P. Buchanan, of the 6th House. Mr. GUI cited several acts of Batteraby, of Wrentham, Mass., says 

Royal ’Scots, Montreal, arrived here kindness the Cecil family had shown a special to the times, has built a 
this morning to take the course in the her. They had even helped her In, ob- bouse In the tops of two adjoining 
R. C. R. school. In future the officers tabling a church living for her hus- pjne trees on his farm, and will spend 
of the Montreal district will proceed to band. the winter there. Battersby is 35 years
this station for Instructions. She eonstqjitly wrote begging letters, of age and hns suffered with tùbercu-

he said, to Hatfield House, and the fact logls for geVeral years. The "House” 
that these appeals remained unnoticed or rather room is about nine ^ six 
possibly gave rise to her resentment feet dlmfoeloRs. The two windows 
against Lady Gwendolen. ln it will be’closed only to keep out the.

The defendant for a long time went BBOW from entering the too*. Accesit 
in from place to place, staying with per- to the tree top ls had by means of a 

”S»1№S.wÿo*. she. obtained money on tadder.
the strength of her statements as to 
her sufferings and the allegation that | 
she was about to institute proceedings 
against the Cecils. The sums of money 
she obtained in this manner were con
siderable, particularly as what she said 
was guaranteed by a committee of five 
women, who wrote; “We .have no 
doubts as to the triith of thelïoregotng 
statement," meaning the charges made
in the pamphlet. (Special to the Star.)

Police Inspector Drew testified that FREDERICTON. Sept. 21.—The con- 
15,000 couples et the pamphlet had been Тепцоп 0f the King's Daughters open- 
found in the defendant’s possession. ed bere this morning in the Church of 

Lady Gwendolen Cecil testified that yngiand Hall. About fifty delegates 
she remembered the defendant' as an

FAMILY ROBINSON
v. “4
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made of fine Tweed or Worsted and other choice imported 
CLOTHS.

Prices, $6.00,8.00,10.00 to 15.00

Clothing House,
Ж

Щ Think it Was Bning Used In Prartfee 
fgr atr АПстцН w ttt'Hfn ot 

the Emperor.
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■ ' , t - _ ;St. UPTON WILL AGAIN
CHALLENGE FOR THE CUP: 1|S ,g ■■■ ■

armed
a

і
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__ __________________ : '
Tfs^nst a question of yes or no. Do you want ordinary Hats and 

ordinary Results, or do you want Exclusive Styles and very Superior
Results ? __

Simple question, but one that means much to you. .. u:.™
Gentlemen, our Fall Ilots are Right in Style and Price.

KINGS DAUONTERS’CONVENTION 
OPENED THIS FORENOON.

He Is Now on His Way to America—Says 
There Will Likely he Another Rage. I

( ■ .
LONDON, Sept. 21—Sir Thomas Lip- 

ton and Mr. and Mrs. T. P. O’Connor 
sailed from Liverpool today for New 
York, on the “Celtic." A number of 
yachtsmen and others were present at 
the station to bid Sir Thomas farewell, 
and urged him to arrange a race for 
the America Cup before he returned. 
Sir Thomas promised to discuss the 
matter of another challenge while In 
New York, and said he hoped it would 
be possible to make the arrangements. 
In talking with an interviewer, Sir 
Thomas said that while he could not 
say anything more definite, he thought 
it “'very probable that there will be 
another race." Friends of Sir Thomas 

satisfied that he will issue a chal
lenge during his stay ln America.

and “passed repeatêdiy "undbt the win
dows of Premier Stolypin's apartments 
in the winter palace.

It again turned up at Peterhof dur
ing the funeral of General Trepoff. The 
most daring exploit of this machine ls 
reported to have occurred at Tsarskoe, 
Selo, when the motorists are said to 
have crashed through a fence sur
rounding the little palace, and made 
a rapid trip through the enclosure and 
out again, presumably In rehearsal for 
an attempt of the life of the Empero? 
after His return from his cruise In 
Finnish waters’.

!
similar 
nesses.

Mrs. Lacey *Md that the liquor found

case was adjourned until this afternoon 
t<r give the woman time to get her son 
to court as a witness.

The case against Mrs. Hoyle was of 
a much milder nature. The ofllctals 
testified as to visiting her Pond street 
house. The woman was not at home 
when they entered. Thy found in a 
dining room cupboard a partly filled 
gin bottle which contained gin and 
some kind of herbs. Then in a bureau 
drawer they found a stStore &СЄ 
gin that had riot’'been opened. A flask 
with à few tfilmblefuHs of whiskey was 
also found in the house.

In answer to questions put by XUS,
Doyle the Inspector said he raided her 
place because of a man having made 
complaints, but he refused to tell the 
man’s name.

Mrs. Doyle Informed the court that 
she was the proprietress of a grScery 
store aoA hoarding how*,„: 
bonis captaining gin адЗ .herbs Mrs.
Ker^hoTed'n fJrSmatism8 STUTTGART, Sept 21,-Prof. Garre, 

to be rubbed on and not taken intern- of Breslau, gave yesterday to the con- 
ally The bottle of gin that was found Sress of natural Investigation and 
in a bureau drawer was the property medicine, now in session here, the result 
of another boarder who worked at of his experiments in transplanting 
Misnec and who only this rooming bloodvessels and organs from one body “ lid at the house and inquired, what to another. This is the subject which 
had become of the bottle hp left in the attracted so much attention at the 
d wer meeting of the Medical Association held

This case wasadjourned until next in Toronto last August.
Friday morning, when Mrs. Doyle will | Professor Garre described the case of 
produce the" two hoarders who she a four-year-old boy suffering from
, , _ ___  . cretinism, who had a portion of hisc a ms I mother's thyroid gland transplanted to

! his spleen. The child after nine months, 
is developing mentally and can walk 
and talk.

Prof. Garre, narrated successful ex
periments in the trasnsplmitation of 

OUTREMOUNT Q. Sept. 21—Over- blood vessels from one living animal to 
mail passed through here for another. He had also transplanted 

North blood vessels from animals that had

4

Dufferin Block, 
f 641 Main St„ N. E,

— V

F. S. THOMAS were present. Miss Helen Barker, th* 
organist. She said that in August last provincial secretary, called the gather- 

of her brothers showed here the 
She denied absolutely that

Ing to order, and Miss Jean Cooper ex
tended the welcome to the visitors. 
Appropriate ’ and suitable responses 

made In it. were made by Mrs. Vaughan, St. John; ,
The defendant cross-examined La у Mjgs grown, Toronto; Miss Mellish, 

Gwendolen the latter maintaining that 
she had had no child and strenuously 
denying the alleged intimacy with the 
chaplain. ,

After Robert Dunton, secretary to the 
late Maiquls of Salisbury, had given 
testimony as to offers of monetary as
sistance which the Marchioness of 
Salisbury had made but which had not j 
been given, Mrs. Stanley, first supply-| 
ing the jury with copies of tire .pam- \ 
phlet, addressed the court. She a*sert- turned home this morning after a 
ed in a rambling manner that she had visit to Boston and New York, 
been tho victim of a loathsome libel for ,
fourteen years and that, in const- l H F. ». Paisley returned today from 
quence she had lost places and had Pugwash, N. S» where he has been 
suffered terribly. spending a few days.

The defendant, continuing, talked so Hon. A. G. Blair arrived In the city 
fast that only such terms as "ruin" and this morning.
“persecution" could be heard by the Jas. McClure of Moncton Is in the 

She admitted that she had city. x

one
pamphlet.
there was any truth in the allegations

Charlottetown, and Miss Stearns, Hali
fax. The secretary’s report showed, 
the order to be in the most flourishing 
condition. The total membership was 
now 327, an Increase of 33 over last 
year. The meeting adjourned at 12 
o’clock.

What you want and what you 
will get are two things which 
grow to resemble each other 
only after you have used a
«• STAR WANT AD.”

■ .

BLOODVESSELS FROM 
ONE BODY TO ANOTHER

are

;
ACCIDENT ON THE G.T.R.

NEAR NAPANEE
Thomas Short, and Fred Shaw re-;C

Germon Surgeon Tells of Remarkable 
Experiments Which He Has Made

і

r

In a Collision Between Freight and 
Passenger Traîna, One of the Engineers 

"Was Killed.great sale of hosiery
AT OUR STORE TONIGHT. reporters.

- -, documents tO' prove her charges; but 
"she said that a lady member of the rived in the city this morning.
Cecil family had confessed to her the Mrs. Roy F. Handron will receive
guilt of Lady Gwendolen. her friends Tuesday afternoon, Sep-

The witnesses Mrs. Stanley called ad- tember 25th, at 131 City road, 
duoed nothing to substantiate 
allegations made in the pamphlet.

The jury found the libels untrue and hqNG KONG, Sept. 21—Practically 
that the plea of justification entered by al[ the gaiUchistan troops and 300 of 
the defendant had not been proved. the WeBt j^ent regiment are co-oporat- 
Mrs. Stanley was sentenced to s x joday jn clearing the wreckage of
months imprisonment and the docu - the repsnt typhoon. Prodigious efforts 
ments in the case were ordered sent to

ascertain

John M. Wiley of Fredericton ar-no
Call Here for Good Quality andXow Prices,

E. W. PATTERSON, 29 City Road, MONTREAL, Sept. 21-The G. T. R. 
official reports says: At 2.25 a. m., pas- 

train' No. 2 in charge of Con-
the ftsenger

doctor U. Empey and Engineer F. 
Blaine, while passing between Napanee 
and Marysville, collided with an extra 
freight train bound west in charge of 
Conductor J. Mahon and Engineer C. 
Grill. The latter train pulled out foul 
of west end of passing track blocking 
the main line. Engineer Blaine of Mon
treal was fôund dead in the cab of his 
engine having been caught between the 
engine and tender. Fireman E. M. Iron, 
of No. 2, sustained a slight bruise on 
the left leg and Brakeman J. Miller 
also of train No. 2, had his left hand 
cut with glass. The tracks were cleared 
about 9.30 a. m. No passengers were

* t

Stores open till 8 o'clock.

Excellent Style and Finish in
8fc John, N. B., SapL 221t, 1806.

being made in the recovery of deadOVERSEAS MAIL are
bodies, which are being carried oft inNEW FALL CLOTHING! the public prosecutor to 

whether the author should not be 
prosecuted.

cart-loads.

The new Kail Clothing we are showing this Fall is attracting much 
attention on account of the neat patterns, the great improvement in 
style and make over what has been previously shown in ready to 

garments. Hundreds of now customers are coming here each 
season .because of the money they save and the satisfaction our 
clothing give.

Men’5 Fall Suits,
Men’s Overcoats,
Men’s Suits,
! і ......£ - - .

seas
Quebec at 9.30 this morning. „
Bay 360 miles away, was left at 12.05 been dead for an hour and a half to live 
and’smith Falls at 6.25. Quebec should animals. ..
be reached at 1.45 p. m. over two hours The professor declared that while it 
ahead of schedule time. was impossible to transplant large blood

vessels from human beings, blood ves
sels could be taker, from freshly ampu
tated limbs and transplanted to places WALL STREET.

ODESSA Sept 21—In consequence of where large tumors had been removed NEW YORK, Sept. 21 Prices of 
the unanimous and unalterable refusal or where otherwise the tieing up of stocks today started higher than last 
of the peasants in the Odessa district large blood vessels resulted fatally for night with very few exceptions Up B. 
to pay arrears of taxes the local Zem- the part of the body fed by them. | & O., Del. & Hudson, and U_ S^Rubber 
stvo has been notified by the7goverrter Prat. Garre described also the trans- , rose 1 and Chesapeake and Ohio 3-4. 
that it is impossible to maintain the planting of kidneys from one animal to T1 ree thousand shares c,f Southern Pa- 
schools and' hospitals, which conse- I another, the replanted organ perform- cific sold unchanged from last night 
quently must be closed. ing its functions perfectly. ’ - I and the stock then advanced a fraction.

DEATHS.REPORT THAT CUBANS 
FINED ON U. S. TROOPSЩ ROURKE—In this city on the 21st, 

after a lingering illness, William 
Rourke, aged 59 years, leaving three 
sons to mourn their loss.

Funeral on .Sunday at 2.30 p. m. from 
259 Prince William street. Friends 
and acquaintances are Invited to at
tend. _________

wear

injured.
»$3.96 to $20.00 

6.00 to 24 00 
1.25 to 4.50

♦_ я.
HAVANA, Sept. 21—La Dlscuston 

publishes a despatch from Cienfuegos 
stating that bluejackets from the Am
erican gunboat Marietta, who 
garrisoning the Soledad sugar estate, 
have been fired on by rebels. The Am- Barber chairs, good condition. Apply 
ericans returned the fire and the rebels j0jm Holland, 14 Haymarlcet Square.
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